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ShopFactory has a revised set of options to add or Edit custom HTML on your site globally. With
the revised Edit HTML feature, you can add your own HTML code and specify where you want the
HTML feature app to be placed on your site in specific areas.
The Edit HTML function eliminates the need to add or edit HTML on every page of your site when
you need to add design elements, applications such as newsletter links, Google or third party
tracking code, security seal, or links to other websites. Some other uses of this feature allow you to
add linked graphics and image headers to your index department links. Advanced ShopFactory
users will even be able to add custom applications to their site.
You are not limited to adding just one set of HTML code, you can add multiple layers based on your
own specific needs to the same location on your site.
In ShopFactory Central page, click "My Store" -> Custom Website Contents (Or click "Central"
dropdown -> Custom Website contents)
Adding HTML to a Page: If you want the custom HTML code to apply only in a specific page,
then follow the steps below: - On the left hand side tree menu, select the page that you would like
to add the code to. - At the Page toolbar, click on Edit Page button (or double-click on the page
from the left-tree menu)
- Click CUSTOM CONTENTS tab
- Click EDIT (pencil ICON)

- Click on the small icon that contains a plus symbol in the bottom of the page. This will open the
HTML Code Property popup dialog.
- Enter an identification name, i.e. 'my code'. In the &lsquo;Enter code&rsquo; field, paste your
HTML code. At the bottom of the dialog, you can choose where you would like to have this code
added to the page, i.e. top or bottom by clicking the appropriate radio button.

- Click OK to close the HTML Property dialog -> at the Page properties box, click OK to return to the
ShopFactory editor.

- Your code has now been added and you can do a preview to view the result.
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Note: If your custom html code is causing some conflicts in the shop, try disabling/unticking it from
the "Custom contents" dialog and then preview your shop to see if that fixes the issue. Then you will
have to review the custom html code you are adding as it may contain badly written html or invalid
code.

Related article:
Adding custom HTML codes within body tag, head sections, or on the front page of the site
http://support.shopfactory.com/kayako/index.php?_m=knowledgebase&amp;_a=viewarticle&amp;kb
articleid=5241
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